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The Bear by Anton Checkov
Directed by: Carol Laursen
Talk to Me like the Rain by Tennessee Williams
Directed by: Carol Laursen

Murder on Sesame Street by Justin Blanche
Directed by: Justin Blanche

Marinello One Acts
October 21, 22, & 23 at 8pm and 24 at 2pm.

Production Staff

Directors ........... . ... .......... ....... ....... . ....... . . ... ... .. .... .... .. Carol Laursen
Justin Blanche
Stage Managers . ................ .............. . .................... ... .... Gwen Morgan
Erin Thomas
atalie Wilson
Asst. Stage Manager. ....... .. .......................... ... ................ Kristina Markovic
Light and Sound Designer. .. ........................ ..................... Bill Amato
House Manager. ... . ........ ................................... . ............ Ka sandra Grace Bass

Light Board Operator ................... . .................................. Charles Strader
Stacey Papp
Sound Board Operator ................... .... ............... ........ ....... .Jolm Polk
PR Manager. ... . ....... . ............................................... .. .... Celestina Perta
PR Crew ................. .. ............ ... ............... ........ . ........... Kaitlin Brioska
Lisa Muniz
Running Crew . ...................... ... ......................... . .......... John Clayton

As a courtesy to the
performers and those
around you:

PLEASE REFRAJN FROM USJNG CELL
PHONES, WATCH ALARMS, PAGERS,
AND FLASH PHOTOGRAPHY.

Please note the emergency Exits marked in Mamiello
Auditorium. Should an emergency occur, please
WALK in an orderly fashion to the exit nearest you.

Talk to Me Like the Rain and The Bear-Director Notes
Anton Chekhov aid "knowledge is of no value unless you put it into practice."
The Fall One Acts make it possible for the students at John Carroll to bring value into
the world. It has been a pleasure for me to see the actors and crew grow in their roles and
bring words from long dead (and one living) playwrights to life. I would like to thank
Keith Nagy for giving me the opportunity to work wiih great texts and lively students,
and for holding the whole structure together. I'll give Tennessee Williams the last word:
"We're all guinea pigs in the laboratory of God. Humanity is just a work in progress. So
make voyages' Attempt them .... there's nothing else." Enjoy the Shows.

Thanks Again,
Carol Laursen

Cast and Shows in Order of Appearance:
Talk to Me like the Rain
Woman .............................................. . .. . .. . .... .. .. . .. ...... Marissa Madden
Man ... . .. . ...... .. .......................... . ... ......... .. .............. .. .Jason Mitchell
Intermission

The Bear
Luka . .......... ............................ . ... ......... .. . ................. Chris Angelotte
Mrs. Popov ... .. .. ............................... .. .................. ........ Katie Seminara
Smimov ........... .... ..... ........... ...... ............................. ... Mike Rempel
l n termission

Murder on Sesame Street
Bert .. .. . .. . .... ............. ...... ..... ................. .. ............... . .. . . Kevin Kane
Ernie . . .. . ........... . .. .... ........... .... ..... .................... ........... Phil Schneeberger
Oscar .............................................. .......... ... ........ .... .. Mike Rempel
The Count. ........ ................ .. .. ... .......... .......... .... ... .. . ...... llyn Bartikov
Mr. Rogers ............... .......... .................. ......... ...... .... ..... Billy Depetro
Big Bird ........................ .. .................... ..... ............. . .. . .. Christine Bohn
PBS Spokesperson .. ......... . . . ............... ...... . ........... .. .... . . ... Amanda Heywood
Elmo . . .............. ... ..................... . .. . .. ... . ... .. .................... Liz Antonucci

The Bear-Meet th e Cast
J\1 ike Rempel ( mirn ov and Oscar)- When he wa five, he bit through a glass while
drinking water. For the greater part of his youth, he was known as the kid wh liked to
stick his head into space that couldn't po sibly accommodate a human head. He aJ o ate
sand. Lots of sand. Today, he i a enjor Commurucations major Engli h minor who
aspires to be a writer. .. though he really doe n't know what he wants to write yet. Last
Fall he made his JCU theater debut a Max in Cabaret and in the Spring, he played
Harvey in the one-act play Judgmenl Call. He ·want nothing more than to make you, the
audience, laugh. So laugh at hjm. Everyone el e doe .
K a ti e Sem inara (M rs. P opov)- Making her debut on the stage at John Carroll, Katie
Seminara, i a Sophomore communications major and English minor. This is her fir t
time appearing in a how at JCU, but not the first show in her life. Throughout her high
school year she was involved in many musical . Her favorite show she pe1fonned in
was Codspe/1. Katie ha plans to either attend law school or get a job in broadcasting
after graduation. She is a member of the JCU ski club and a member of Christian Life
Community (CLC). Also, Katie is the Public Affairs director of the JC radio station,
WJCU, and ha a radio show.

Talk to Me Like th e Rain - Meet the Cast
Ma rissa :vtadden (Woman)- Marissa is a senior Communications major who plans to do
a year of service upon graduation in May. Her first stage appearance was in The
Marinello Little Theater her sophomore year playing Kayla in the One Act Strange
Condition and she has since performed in two Kulas productions Madam Jackie in The
Miser and Sissy in A Piece of My Hearl . She would like especially to thank all of the
Communications' faculty members she has worked with on these productions over the
past three years. Martin. Karen, Keith, and Carol, thank you! I've learned so much from
working with all of you and l truly enjoyed almost every minute of it. Acting reall y has
enhanced my college experience and I will miss it!

Jason Mitchell (Man)-This is Ja ·on's first show at John Carroll. He is currently a
sophomore. Hi past experiences in high school include shows such as God's Favorite
and Harvey. Jason would like to dedicate trus show to his friends who encouraged him
to audition and to the city of 1avarre.
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Murder on Sesame Street- Meet the Cast
Liz Antonu cci (Elmo)- Hi everyone' Liz would like to thank ALL of you for coming to
see her play! Liz is a freshman and loves to perform for all of her friends, and even other
people too' Aside from being a cute fuzzy muppet, Liz has been Eve in Adam and Eve,
Helena in A Midsummer Nighr's Dream, and Rapunzel in Rapunzel back at Glenbrook
South High School in Chicago where she is from. This is Liz's first performance here at
JCU and she hopes that there will be many more. Liz would al o like to thank the cast for
making her first performance here one that she will NEVER forget!
Ilya Batikov (The Co unt)- llya is excited to be doing Murder on Sesame Scree/ here at
JCU. Though he hasn't done much acting in the past, his experience performing the oneact play Hard Candy entirely in his boxers has inspired him to do theater at John Carroll.
He wants to thank his friends and family for supporting and encouraging him.
C hristine Bohn ( Big Bird in M urder)- Christine is in her third year hear at John
Carroll University. She is a Chemistry major with an English minor. This is her ftrst
appearance in the Marinello One Acts. She is very excited to have gotten this chance to
play everyone's Big Yellow Friend. She would like to thank all of her friends and family
(Mom and Tom) for all their support through the years, especially through the rejection
and disappoint. Also, a special shout out is sent to Lisa and Dana for all their help with
the memorization of all her lines. Christine hopes tonight has opened the door to many
more performance here at JCU and hopefully you will see her on the stage again.
Billy DePetro (Mr.Rogcrs)- Underwear? Yes. Long Johns? Yes. Man Eating Bears?
Yes. Billy DePetro? Totally yes. From the last I heard this rad dude likes to run
belligerently swinging Samantl1anor his battle axe into tailgate BBQ's for icc skating
tournaments and putting verbs where they don't belong. Bill likes biology so he decided
to major in it maybe to teach, maybe to research, who knows. Last year he made his JCU
debut in The M word as "man" and is currently in the main stage play The Foreigner.
Please buy him a carrot.
Amanda Heywood (PBS Spokesperson)- Amanda is just tickled pink to be acting on
the John Carroll stage! She has been in theatre for quite sometime now, in high school
and comm unity theatre, but has never been blessed with being able to play a PBS
spokesperson. She feels PBS spokespeople are severely under appreciated and
encourages you to next time you come across a pledge break not to tum the charmel but
give them a chance! Amanda is thoroughly enjoying working with such a creative cast
and director and hopes to work again with them very soon. Amanda would also like to
thank her famil y for always being there for her through thick and thin! She as been
brought to you today by "viewers like you!"

Kevin Kane (Bert)- He He He ... Hey guys! I'd just like to thank you all for comi ng to
see a Murder on Sesame Street! Aside from pigeon watching and paperclip collecting,
Kevin is busy applying to medical schools all over creation, as he is a graduating senior
this year. You may have seen me in Time Flies or The Golden Fleece on this stage
before... and will have to look for me in The Foreigner in Kulas this ovember! I'd
like to thank Justin Blanche and the rest of the cast for an awesome time! Enjoy the
show'

M urder on Sesame Street- Director Notes
We grew up watching them . They taught many of us to count, read, sing, and
dance. When we were growing up, their presence enriched our lives and provided us with
many valuable lessons about sharing and cooperation that we carry with us today. So to
honor them, I' ve written a play that degrades and humiliates many of our favorite, puppet
friends. Despite how their characters appear in Murder On Sesame Street ... or Fowl Play,
l have nothmg but respect for those funny, furry Muppets. The same is true for the
gcniu es who provided the children of the world such treasures. This has been both a
wonderful experience and a tremendous opportunity. l thank the communications
department especially Professor Gygli, Michael Schneeburger, Clay Petro (on piano),
Chuck Kettering, the alepa fam ily, my assistant director atalie Wilson, and my family
and friends for all their support. I also owe a huge thank you to the late Jim Henson and
Fred Rogers for everything they have given us. T also want to give a shout-out to my
cast: Phil , Liz, Amanda, llya, Christine, Anthony Hopkins, Billy, Kevin, and Mike.
Thanks guys, you arc the best cast a director could want.
This play is dedicated to the memory of Dr. Richard Clancey.

Marinello One Acts-Production Staff
Justin Blanche (Director)- Justin IS very excited to be working on this fantastic
production of Murder on Sesame Street. Justin has acted in JCU productions of The
Judgmenl Call, Sociability, and played the title role in The Miser. He is a junior and
author of six one-acts plays including JCU's Unheard Voices Selection Murder on
Sesame Street and the ITS award winning Cirque Du Play which won him a 'Best
Playwright' in Ohio award. Justin is thrilled to be a part of this production and wishes
everyone involved in the one-acts good luck.
Carol Laursen (Director)- This is Carol's fifth year teaching part-time at JCU . She
received her MFA in acting from Ohio University and a BA in math and biology from
Reed College proves you can at least study it aJI. This is her second time directing for the
one act festival and she would like to thank everyone involved for their enthusiasm.
Love to Eric, Trevor, and Miranda.
Erin Thomas (Stage Manager)- Erin has been active in theater for many years. She is a
sophomore Political Science major here at JCU. This is her second time stage managing.
She has also been involved in theater through acting and directing. She can be seen this
faJI in the production of The Foreigner.
Natalie Wilson (Stage Manager)- Hello all you crazy Marinello One Act goers! This is
Natalie Wilson, Junior Conununications major and resident stage manager for the one
acts three years running. (I'm a glutton for punishment!) I just wanted to say hello to aJI
my friends out there ... thanks for the support. 1 hope you aJI have a wonderful time
experiencing the fruits of our labor!

Murder on Sesame Street- Meet the Cast
Phil Schneeberger (Ernie)- Phil is a jumor majoring in sociology, who is gracing the
stage in h1s th1rd John Carroll production. He previously was Ernst Ludwig in Cabaret
and Joe the loud mouthed umpire in Judgmenl Call. Phil likes to sing in the shower, eat
cereal out of a 7-quart bowl, and has always wanted to be a voice in a cartoon. He hopes
you have as much of a ball watching the show as he does onstage. Enjoy the show!
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By Larry Shue
.
Directed by Dr. Karen Gygll

Kulas Auditorium
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